
 

 

MY SHERAKHAN 

ITINERARY PROPOSAL  
CARIBBEAN 2011 
 
This itinerary is especially written for MY Sherakhan. The cruising 
area is focused on a wide range of excursions, beauty, perfect 
beaches, nature, culture, history and fine dining. 
In this proposal you have the opportunity on almost all locations for 
al kind of exploring of the Caribbean. Think about a nice BBQ on the 
beach while you just had an amazing hike upon the beautiful 
waterfalls and rainforest of the island. We will be in Islands with 
less development up to the jet set place to be. This way you will see 
all the different sides of this beautiful area. Our priority is the 
sailing area is in good waters, safe and not too many distances so 
this is very comfortable. 
 
The Captain and her crew will be in your assistance at all times and 
is ready to give you a holiday of a lifetime. 
 
Please notice that anything in this itinerary can be adjusted to 
your own preferences. 

Island Hrs sailing 
Sint Maarten - 
Sint Maarten - 

St. Barth's 1.5 
St. Barth's - 
Antigua 8 
Antigua - 
Guadeloupe 2.5 

Dominica 4 
Martinique 6 
St. Lucia 4 
Union Island 9 
Grenada 3.5 

St. Vincent 8 
St. Vincent - 



 

 

 

Sint Maarten / Saint Martin     Day 1+2 

Embark Sherakhan and be welcomed by the captain and her crew with a 
nice welcome drink and buffet. There is the delightfulness and soberness 
of the Dutch on one side, the savoir-faire of the French on the other, and 
the blending of both with exotic native heritage. Add dozens of beaches 
and lagoons, luxury hotels, elegant villas, and over 300 restaurants and 
you may understand why St. Martin is the most visited of all the 
Leeward's. All the great chefs, European, American, or Asian vie to 
compete in this gourmet capital of the Caribbean, creating cuisines equal 
to the best of Paris or New York. Shopping on the island is duty free and 
casinos, discos and night clubs stay open till dawn. There is something to 
satisfy every taste on St.Maarten/st. Martin. Good restaurants will be 

found here and loads of possibilities for a nice evening out. 

What to do: Shopping, Culture, History, Amazing beaches, Fine dining, 

typical Caribbean food - music and party. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St Barth's        Day 3+4 

Christopher Columbus first sighted the island of Saint Barthélemy in 1493. 
In Gustavia, the charm of a town with Scandinavian accents blends with 
the effervescence of a duty-free port with tax-free shopping. The 
neighborhood of Saint Jean is the most developed and touristic outside of 
Gustavia. The bay of Saint Jean embraces the airport as well as two large 
beaches with white sand that carpets the floor of this beautiful 
bay…Today it is possible to stroll among glittering jewelry stores and 
designer boutiques or admire the restored facades of a few handsome 
wooden and stone buildings that remain from the Swedish era. Le Ti St 
Barth's is a must visit recommendation as well as Nikki Beach for a lunch. 
Perhaps Eden Rock or le Yacht club would comfort your high quality visit 
as well. A lot of opportunities and even good fishing spots will be found 

for during the day. 

What to do:  Excursion in the Yellow Submarine, touring around the island, 
shopping and breathtaking beaches. 
 

 



 

 

 

Antigua        Day 5+6 

All the signs pointed towards Antigua. The  island had warm, steady 
winds, a complex coastline of safe harbors, and a protective, nearly 
unbroken wall of coral reef. And so in 1784 the legendary Admiral Horatio 
Nelson sailed to Antigua and established Great Britain's most important 
Caribbean base. Antigua has a lot to offer, from one of the most beautiful 
beaches you will ever find in the Caribbean - Half Moon Bay. This island 
offers history with good restaurants and a success in nightlife. 
 
What to do: Rainforest Eco-Tour with adventure and hiking and zip-lining 
trough the beautiful nature, history and culture visit combined with fine 
dining, horseback riding and visit all the beautiful beaches, Shirley Hights - 
a evening filled with the ultimate Caribbean music and party. 

 

 

 

 

 

Guadeloupe       Day 7 

The Islands of Guadeloupe – Basse-Terre, Grande-Terre, La Désirade, Les 
Saintes (Terre-de-Haut and Terre-de-Bas), Marie-Galante- are known to 
be verry impressive.  Everybody that comes on the Islands you will be 
greeted warmly with a taste of “Ti-punch” and the sound of local 
“biguine” music.  You’ll have an unforgettable experience, enjoying the 
wide range of activities on offer, both on the two large islands forming the 
“butterfly” and on the smaller dependencies. The four main themes of 
our Activities Program – Blue, Green, Cultural and Flavors – will tempt you 
to try our water sports ... 
 
What to do: Amazing naturepark tours by bus, hiking or canoe , beautiful 
diving and snorkeling spots, from adventure parks to nature parks 
combined with visits to the history and museums, local music and dining is 
recommended. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.antigua-barbuda.org/aghis01.htm
http://www.antigua-barbuda.org/aghis01.htm


 

 

Dominica       Day 8 

Dominica is located in the eastern Caribbean, between the French Islands 
of Guadeloupe (which lies to the north) and Martinique (which lies to the 
south).  Dominica: Explore! Hike! Dive! Relax! 
Dominica is known as the Whale Watching Capital of the Caribbean. 
Everything from river tubing & kayaking to spectacular diving. A unique & 
exciting way to explore the hidden depths of Dominica's natural wonders.  
Local food is known as one of the best places to have a typical Creole 
dinner in one of the local, beautiful places.  
A visit to the rainforest either hiking or by tram, it doesn't matter. 
Dominica's nature and tourism can offer you all different types of 
exploration.  
 

What to do:  River Tubing combined with a hike trough Layou Gorge River, 
Visit the local last remained Native territory Twin Falls in the Rain forest. 
Either go by bus, hike or tram trough the nature parks and history of the 

island, in season go whale and dolphin watching - perhaps swimming if 
you have a lucky day. 

Martinique        Day 9 
Located in the heart of the Caribbean archipelago, Martinique is one of 
the Windward islands in the Lesser Antilles group.  Martinique has a very 
rich culture. The island has been marked by multiple influences and 
cultural mixing; its eventful past is evidenced by its architecture, historic 
monuments and museums.  In 2010 chosen to be the most romantic 
island, this island will give you not only beauty and romance, but loads of 
opportunities as well. 
Fishing, diving, beaches, tourism, shopping, restaurants and culture. This 
island has it all.  

What to do: Hiking trials are placed all over the island, Diving and 
Snorkeling is breathtaking, Lot of nature and history tours, beautiful 
beaches and the Caribbean local carnival music and food makes the 
nightlife very interesting. Visit the parks and gardens, wildlife and shop, 
canyonnig. Visit the historical ruins, sea gardens and shops with private 
guide. 



 

 

Saint Lucia       Day 10 
 
St. Lucia is mountainous and lush, with many beautiful white sand 
beaches. St. Lucia offers excellent sightseeing and hiking. The many 
gorgeous bays offer plenty of room for all sorts of water sports. Starting in 
the marina of Marigot Bay for an comfortable hop on to the Sherakhan. 
We will spent the night in the marina of Marigot Bay where you can enjoy 
dinner on shore in one of the beautiful restaurants it has to offer. 
Edenic green jungles, dazzling beaches, a drive-in volcano: This lush isle 
has it all, plus the spellbinding twin peaks the Pitons.  

What to do:  St Lucian Heritage, Horseback Riding Adventure, White sand 
beaches, shopping, amazing restaurants, volcano and nature park visits to 
see the waterfalls, tram-ride through the parks, visit ruins and history 
museums. 

 

 

Union Island      Day 11 

There are many things to do in Union Island. Have a great meal in a 
restaurant, climb a mountain, hike a nature trail or swim at the beach. 
Don't forget to try one of the local rum concoctions! Union Island is 
famous for its lobsters and conch. Both Local and international cuisine are 
available. Caribbean islands all have their knowledge of rum - and as most 
of the islands Union Island has his own proud brand as well. Steel band 
music and West Indian music will be found everywhere. Enjoy the quite 
nobility of beauty and friendliness on this island. 
 

What to do: Culture, local music and restaurants. Amazing snorkeling 
possibilities and white sandy beaches. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Grenada       Day 12 

The 'Spice Isle' of the Caribbean, feel the history, nature and explore the 
coral reefs. This is the island of spices, exotic flowers and rare fruits. 
When you discover Grenada you will explore the friendly people, nature 
treks, amazing diving possibilities, sporting events, cultural celebrations 
and amazing culinary selections with the ability to make your Spice 
experience up to higher levels.  
Amazing nature and History with outrageous beaches seems to be 
paradise. 
 
What to do: From Nature park tours, to cultural history tours and local 
markets, Diving and amazing snorkeling. This island has loads of 
possibilities, the beautiful Waterfalls and historical forts make it a must 
see. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

St. Vincent       Day 13+14 

Saint Vincent is a volcanic island in the Caribbean. It is the largest island of 
the chain called Saint Vincent and the Grenadines. It is located in the 
Caribbean Sea, between Saint Lucia and Grenada. Saint Vincent island is 
18 miles long and 11 miles wide. There are places where there is just a 
rock that borders the black-sand beach from the white-sand beach. 
From the comfort of a bus tour to the challenge of hiking to the top of La 
Soufriere volcano, there are fabulous activities for everyone to enjoy at 
this world class island destination. Extra to this all, the local but good food 
is a recommendation from all people ever visited this island. 
 
What do: Kingstown(capital city) tour, visit the historical buildings from 
the 18th and 19th century and beautiful nature, Visit the Parrot's from st. 
Vincent in their nature park, Waterfall tour, hiking, snorkeling and diving. 
Shopping and fine dining is a must do on the Island. 

 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Island
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caribbean
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Vincent_and_the_Grenadines
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caribbean_Sea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Lucia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grenada

